
            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE TRANSFORMATION OF AN AVERAGE CONTROL FREAK INTO AN ASSHOLE GATE 
but thanks for turning to me instead of the other cheek   just kidding   but i’m your average control freak   just kidding   but like most  

high energy guys i like to take up two parking spaces when I park my car   just kidding   but just like every other high energy guy i believe  
that nice looking cows that have had abortions have been decaffeinated   just kidding   but i am not handicapped but i always park in the handi- 
cap spaces   just kidding   but i complain alot about the government but i never vote   just kidding   but as a good citizen i believe everything the  

government tells me   just kidding   but i believe that every american who is a war veteran but especially those who have lost arms and legs love 
america   just kidding   but i refuse to wait my turn and i cut into lines regularly   just kidding   but i believe it’s always a case of six fears seven 
because seven ate nine butt   just kidding   but i believe lobsters don’t share their toys because they’re shellfish   just kidding   but i believe the 
best joke about in bed sharing butt experiences hasn’t been made up yet   just kidding   but I feel that zen buddhists are always saying make me 
one with everything to hot dog vendors   just kidding   but i always get in nine item express lines when i have twelve purchases   just kidding   
but i always tell filthy jokes but i’m for censorship   just kidding   but whenever people ask me why i’m laughing i say o it’s just a private little 
butt joke that you couldn’t possibly understand   just kidding   but i believe that dolphins kill themselves because they have no porpoise in life   
just kidding   but i watch butt television thirty four hours a week but complain that i don’t have time to read    just kidding   but i am a man of 
butt times and when a butt toilet paper role is empty i smirk when i don’t put the next butt roll on the butt spool   just kidding   but i believe that 
the butt difference between an oral and a rectal thermometer is but good taste   just kidding   but my butt wife is so butt fat that when she won a 
butt beauty contest everyone sang but there she is north america   just kidding   but i smoke in butt non smoking butt rental cars   just kidding   
but like everyone else on the go i try to read butt books on tape but so far i can’t   just kidding   but to this day i always do everything butt my 
mother tells me to do     just kidding   but i always spray my butt with butt new car smell spray after i go to the butt toilet   just kidding   
but i brake for amber   just kidding   but i beli eve that when i cry over a butt dinner a great butt chef of italy has pasta way   
just kidding       but i believe that the last movement of beethov en’s lost symphony is sitting on a butt piano bench somewhere   just 
 kidding   but my left eye is always saying to my right eye that i feel the re’s something butt that smells between us   just kidding   but i believe 
butt circus fires are always intense   just kidding    but i come home at  night right after butt work   just kidding   but i start on my first butt six 
pack but leave whatever butt station i’m tuned into on until i pass out  just  kidding   but of course whenever butt cows jump over fences there is 
utter butt destruction   just kidding   but one comes to understand in  the end that not only butt bicycle seats can’t stand up by themselves 
because they’re too butt tired   just kidding   but what else is there to say  to a butt zebra but take off those sexy butt pajamas and show me butt   
just kidding     but the only butt thing wrong with me is my chronic butt  brain and mouth disease butt syndrome   just kidding   i try to get butt 
help but my butt shrink is so busy cleaning his butt butt he tells the butt  invisible man in his butt waiting room he can’t see his butt now   just 
kidding   but my shrink  tells me i’m so anal psychotic i ought to run for  butt president or at least butt fuhrer   but when i think I’m a powermad 
paranoid iron curtain butt i pull my Self together   just kidding   but my butt diarrhea is hereditary because it runs in my butt family   just 
kidding   but my butt shrink says to really understand the awsome butt power of my butt i must get into butt reality   just kidding   but my butt   
my butt why hast thou deserted me for my butt ribs turned into crank grease          just kidding  but my butt breath is squeezed dank peace  just kidding  but  
my butt arms are hot swollen hemorrhoid rivers   but just kidding   but          my butt heart is four sphincter butt ovoid shivers   but just kidding 
  but my butt squigglies turned to butt brown chewing gum butt wrigglies             but just kidding   but at the bottom of it all my legs are umber 
    toothpaste cud   but just kidding   but my butt cut is a melted gut butt                 hot fudged mud   but just kidding   uh   maybe i’m an asshole 
          just kidding   (but you can’t live without one)   just kidding    just kidding                              but just kidding  but just kidding   but just kidding   but just kidding  but  but 
                    stars shine bright on shatter light in a hot powermad control freak deathanoid                                  glow  thee the the that’s but beneath it all aren’t we all deathanoid, folks? 
 
 
 


